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—Women Who Build Halts.
His Knife and Pork,
can While Abroad
tunes Have Been Squandered.
tlon—Four Classes Recognlied.
j
&j|iriurit»peafl Countries,

In these days of push and energy
The first mention of the use of
it mounds strange to talk of people as forks in history was at the table of
being lazy, and still the Todas, a hill John, the good Duke of Burgundy,
tri&e of India, are the laziest people and he only possessed two, one of
In the world.
gold and the other of silver. At that
The Todaa are not ashamed of period tbe loaves of bread were
thedr reputation and are free to con made cylindrical. They were cut in
feaa that they know of nothing so slices and piled upon a trencher and
foolish and stupid as work. Their placed beside the host, who carved
one and only pursuit Is the raising the meat with a pointed carving
of buffaloes; they are far too indo- knife, holding the joint with a skewlent to follow the chase. An ax is er of wrought gold or silver, which
thedr only weapon, although they he stuck into the Joint to hold it seknow how to make others. They use cure while cutting the meat Havthis for waging war and for felling ing cut tbe meat in slices, he took it
trees. They will not till the land, on the point of the knife and placed
considering this unnecessary labor.
To make housekeeping easier, all it on a slice of bread, which was
their natural products are held in served to the guest This ancient
common; the idea of property is only custom of serving meat i s still pracrestricted to the hut, its contents ticed in some hamlets on the continent of Europe. This decoration i s
and live stock.
still the vogue in our delicatessen
The buffaloes, which they own in stores. When it first became custolarge quantity furnish them with mary to use forks a gentleman on reskirts for clothing and the hut, and ceipt of an invitation to dinner
the meat Is used as food. But milk la would send his servant with his
their principal diet They do not knife, fork and spoon, or, if he had
even relish the Idea of milking their no servant, he would carry them In
cattle; the head milkers are the only his breeches pockets, as a carpenter
ones that are to be persuaded to do carries his rule to-day. This anthis labor. These men are chosen cient custom still obtains among the
from the class of "peiki" or "sons peasantry of the Tyrol and some
of Gfod." They are the priests and parts of Germany and Switzerland,
practice celibacy.
Although the
priests tend to the cattle, each house-! they carrying their knife, fork and
holder owns his cattle.
| spoon in a case. Sometimes all three
are found together, with a rivet
Much as these men dislike the car-1 through the extreme end of the
lng for their cattle they find farming; handle.
a leas dignified calling. Some years[ This form of feeding, I understand,
ago they went to war with their! is generally used in all places In
neighbors, the Badaga and Kotas, as! Italy, their forks being for the most
they might be able to levy a tax of part made of iron or steel, and some
one eighth of their grain products. of silver; but those are used only by
When their grain grows scarce they gentlemen. The reason of this their
live on roots and berries. They will curiosity Is, because the Italian can•ell their land or give It away, but not by any means endure to have his
they will not cultivate it at any price. dish touched with fingers, seeing all
8trangely, their appearance does men's fingers are not alike clean.
not disclose this most marked char-, Hereupon I myself thought good to
acteristlc. They are tall and well' Imitate the Italian fashion of this
proportioned. They look like Ro- forked cutting of meat, not only
man Senators, a s they walk, wrapped! while I was In Italy, but also in Gerin skins resembling the ancient toga I many, and oftentimes in England
Their appearance Is not only prepos- j since I came home.
sesalrxg, but bold and self-reliantThe use of forks was at first much
Many an amusing story is told of, ridiculed in England as an effemithis small bill tribe, numbering j nate piece of finery In one of Beauabout 400 men. An American mis- mont and Fletcher's plays "your
sionary was working among them, Ifork carving traveler" is spoken of
when one day he saw some women! with much contempt, and Ben Jonand b-oya building a hut of bamboo. | son has joined in the laugh against
He inquired why the men were not] them in his "Devil's an Ass."—New
performing this labor, and one wo-J York Mail.
man explained:
"Husband mine I
don't work; me and boys build EDISON'S OBVIOrS INVENTIONS.
house.
j
The missionary made no further, Why He Would Like the Aid of Some
comment, but when the hut was
Judges.
built he told the husband that he
Thomas A. Edison recently made a
must build another hut, as he could
suggestion
by which a common fallnot live in a home made by women
ing
of
Judges
may be turned to acand children. But the surprised Toda
count
The
patent
law demands that
ax8-wered: "No, no, me no work;
an
Invention
shall
show more eviman has boys and wife to work." •
dences
of
imagination
than are reThe Toda meant what he said.
Although the missionary argued, and quired in the ordinary makeshift imAnally horsewhipped the native, he provements that are made every day
could not get him to build a hut-— in machine shops; and yet tbe simplest devices are the most effective
Chicago Tribune.
and the most profitable. The Federal courts have several times InvalWORK OF THE OUANGO TREE. idated Mr. Edison's patents on the
ground that the improvements made
Its Presence Makes Ldfe Easy for
by his devices were "obvious" soluOther Plants.
tions of the mechanical problems,
The Guango, or rain tree, which is and, therefore, not patentable. As
Indigenous to Brazil and Central in many problems that require hard
America, has been successfully Intro- atudy, the solutions did seem obvious
duced into Australia, but the at- enough—afterward.
tempts to acclimate It In correspon"Not long ago Mr. Edison was tryding latitudes In America have been ing to work out a new 'piece of mechunsuccessful. The work of introduc- anism. It seemed a simple enough
tion was carried on by the Bureau of problem when he began It, but it
Plant Industry along the coasts of proved to be extremely difficult AfTexas, but it has been found Impos- ter several days' exasperatingly fusible t o preserve the tree over the tile work his attorney happened to
winter months.
ask him how it was coming along.
While these trees do not provide
"No good, yet" replied Mr. Edison,
moisture, or bring rain, they are "but of course the thing is perfectly
very helpful in draining wet lands, obvious. I wish you'd bring a comand the cool, moist air settling down mittee of those fellow judges down
upon tfcielr leaves during the night here that are always saying that. If
time produces a n artificial rain, this thing is so almighty obvious perwhich -would otherwise be killed by haps they can tell me how to make
heat and lack of moisture.—Phila- it"—Harper's Weekly.
delphia Record.
Underground Wonder.
Didn't Want t o Be Bothered,
At Medina, Italy, Is a large tract
B. A. Fuller, of tbe Pennsylvania in which, when the well-diggera got
Bankerai' Convention In Wllkesbarre, sixty-three feet from the surface,
Introduced with this story the bank- they came to a bed of chalk. Through
er who responded to the toast, "Our this they bored with an augur Just
Depositors:"
five feet. They then withdrew, from
"A depositor in a neighboring the pit before the augur was retrust company is a n eccentric farmer moved and upon its extraction the
of middle age. This farmer, though water burst through the aperture
he is wealthy, overdrew his account with great violence, and quickly
o n e day to the tune of five hundred, fllled„ thjL newly mads weHhr whtefc
dollars. - - - - - - - —
was afterwarda affected neither niy
"Notification of the overdraft was rain nor drought At another point,
at the depth of fourteen feet, were
at once sent to him.
found the ruins of an ancient city,
"He replied:
"You tell me I have overdrawn my paved streets, houses, floors and difaccount five hundred dollars. Well, ferent pieces of mason work. UnI know ft. So what is the necessity der this was earth made of vegetable
of bothering me about It? Why not matter, and at twenty-six feet large
trust me aa I do TOUT Do I go to yon trees entire, such aa walnut trees
when I have money in your institu- with the walnuts sticking to tho
tion and shout, "Ton have five hun- stems, and the leaves and branches
dred dollars ot mine!" Such atate- In perfect preservation. At twentyeight feet chalk was found mixed
ments are superfluous either way.
with shells, the bed being eleven foot
thick.
Under this vegetables were
Why Toll Was Paid.
Oa one of the old turnpikes yet found again.
remaining in the South a big touring
ear had twice rushed through the
Buying Cheap.
ga*e without paying toll. .The third
A well known actor, shortly before'
time it made the attempt the negro hia bankruptcy, invited a friend t o
toll man shut his gate and brought dine with him. The walnuts were
the car t o a stand. With indignation washed down by some rare sherry.
the half dozen occupants of the car "That's a delicious wine," his friend
declared they were entitled to toll exclaimed: "it must have cost yon
free. "Look at your own board*" said a lot of money." "It didn't cost m e
the spokesman. "It Bays: 'Every anything that I know of," the merry
carriage, cart or wagon drawn by comedian answered, with a shrug.
one beast, 2 cents; every additional "You had it given to you, then?" tbe
beast, 2 cents.' We're not drawn by friend suggested. "Oh, no, I bought
any beast at all." "No; but here's it from Ellis In Bond Street." "But
where ye come in, sah," replied the he will charge you something for it,"
gatekeeper, pointing t o another the friend exclaimed In astonish%Jk0 *ma*»*tip1to
bhiettrtty of the laundry, the clippings from the tink. fully carved old , oak, the original five years of age, and must pay fif- clause, a s follows: " 'Every half doz- ment "I believe he does write
•***" He %3Mpe*feet product ot er's harrow, the dregs from a wine seats that the monks used. The church teen yen (about 90s. in English en hogs, 4 cents.' An' three times something down in a hook," the

The stranger in England la bewtl-, The hidden side of the oriental casts .
The sudden acquisition of unacdered by the redundant thanks which Bystem, as originally conceived, re- i customed wealth is responsible for
greet him or assail blm, according veals a colossal scheme for the or- i many strange freaks on tbe part of
to circumstances, on every possible dering of society in eucn manner that ) the newly enriched. Thus, a Durham
occasion. It Is "thank you" if he the normal operation of the national I collier, after inheriting the sum of
s a y s Pearson's Weekly other does and "thank you" la he doesn't, functions should contribute to tbe cul- 120.000 from an uncle who had emi
grated to Australia, purchased a
...©•amtrles have far moro ingenious "thank you" if be will and "thank you" ture of tbe individual souls which con- male and female elephant from
stituted the population. Duty and re/ l r § ^ of raising the wind,
j If he won't. "Thank" la Inflected sponsibility were regulated In precise traveling menagerie, had a large and
•"* Take Frame, for Instance. Sh» »uo-j downward, -you" upward. "Thank correspondence to education and priv- gaudy carriage built, to which he
harnessed them, and then drove out
s ' peeds in raising |140,00O,O00 yearly out | yon" meana gratitude, request, assent, ilege, strict accountability was Imposwith bis wife and children tili
-.*f Stamp duties. When you visit gay I command, even imprecation, as var-ed upon all.
"*l*rJa your hotel bill cornea to you! loualy applied. A favor conferred elic There are divisions and subdivisions •topped by tbe police. He spent his
,.,arlth « stamp on it. Every oheckita it, of course. But the street car, in tbe order of caste and national var- money in six months, chiefly at race
Jtrawn bears an extra receipt stamp, i conductor, entering to collect j^res. iations varying with national idios- meetings, and is now once more a
humble collier, glad of the com para
Spon which you must sign your name ; begins with a general "thank you," yncrasies, but the scheme as a wholo tively scanty wage that he receives
V 'M"
corresponds
with
the
four
grand
natgtWater tickets must be stamped. | and often repeats It as the pennies
ural divisions of society Inevitable the each ween from the clerk !n the pay
• f a n posters on the boards are stamp-' drop Into his hand.
world
over; first tbe producing class •hed.
• 4 , the vjthie varying with (he site of
Between 4 and 5, afternoon, everywho are engaged In supplying food,
The case of a once popular French
ike bill,
body mubt have tea. The very busy; clothing and shelter and the otber novelist i s still remembered In Pa
Germany at one time sent out char- man has It brought from a nearby res- physical necessities o f men; second, rlsian literary circles. Reaping a
. SrOBaen With Instructions to inspect taurant to his office or store. Without the distributing class; third, the J harvest from two or three capital
thoroughly cleanse people's mis post -incridlan draught the aver- guardians of tbe nations, the army, | books that took all Paris by storm,
v »ad
jfc.
IMKBSS.
It WEB not done so inucb with age mau or woman would be Irritable, police, Judges, rulers and kings under ' the author purchased a palace in
» r: -r"
i l e a of cleanliness as with tne view unfit for business, incapable of enjoy-' whose protection the producers and | Italy, a villa on the Riviera, a castle
to raising money. And it was success- merit.
' distributors labor In peace; fourth i in Scotland and a town house on the
fat, too, for nearly J5.000.000 « u i d - j Street
railways, gas an electric the teachers of the nation, the scien-1 Champs Klysees. It seemed his amoed to the national funds.
plants, waterworks, art galleries.. lists, philosophers, priests who guide! bition to possess as many residences
On another occasion only a certain schools, colleges, gardens rented to and develop the higher natures of the j as a prince of the blood. Although
all these properties were heavily
mind of toothpowder was allowed t o worklngmen, c-ven lodging houses, are citizens.
mortgaged, the smash came within a
Should
a
soul,
according
to
ancient
fee «Old In the stores—that kind made owned and operated by cities.
J
year, and the novelist, loaded with
by the government factories. Rather
lectors' fe*^» for ordinary VIBHS caste system, by reason of its inex- debts that he would never be able to
perience
and
youth,
enter
the
lowest
loan pay a stiff price people preferred vary with the nupi>«isi-d income of thai
caste in society, the Shudra In the repay, calmly disappeared, and was
•Ot to use any dentifrice at sll. and s o patient, which Is indicate.! by the rent Indian tongue, the producers, the ser- afterward recognized as an Arab tra?
*
the tax failed in Its purposo.
ui the rt-utable value of bis residence. vers His first lesson would naturally der and lord of many caravans plyAuatrla is another country that has Consequently, tbe ordinary fee may be: be those of a child, of obedience, of ing between Harrar and Jlbutil.
The novelist, who had adopted a
noceedod in raising the wind by em- anywhere from fifty cents to five dol-' service, of subordination and of train» forcing cleanliness upon Its people, lars- -occa«lona)l> niore. In London,^ ing Little responsibility was given suitable Arab name, stood high In
Under a penalty of $60 Austrl* de» the locale of a doctor also affects bl8 him and little In return was expected. the favor of the Emperor Menellk.
ttands that overy householder ihaS t,t> Hemoval from eas-t to west ln-^ Hardly any restriction was placed on Consumption cut short a career that
nave his chimney swept by tlie gov- creasea it. as a rule.
i his food; there was n o restriction on for variety and adventure far exceeded any romance that the novelist
•rnment s"weop at least once a month
Empty dntilings are not taxed. No travel.
h
himself had ever penned.
When
tbe
aoul
during
a
period
of
for fear of fire. She found the me&s- direct tux is paid on an unoccupiedAnother "freak capitalist" was a
many incarnations In the lowest, the
tvre xnoit lucrative as she charged a dwlllng
The landlord pays an in-' Shudra caste, had learned the lossons Spanish lady of Badajoz, who, win'-',.*:
h'
^'-*--->.:,.
tax of 45 cents for every efcimney come tax on the rent received, or on of tbe Infant school it passed on to ning £40,000 In the Manila lottery,
Cleansed.
the rentaMu value of his own rjouaej the nest grade, the u«?xl casts In its eolleeted the money and set ont seHolland has similarly levied sevoraJ which he occupies. The tenant pays' birth, and was bom In the Merchant cretly for Paris, leaving her husband
&&
floeer taxes. Besides Imposing a duty a house duty to the general govern-, of Valasya caste. Here both duties and children In complete darkness
i
Of % pence on every person who en-, un-nt and rutes to the town. Thej and restrictions were hoavler. For as to her whereabouts.
Eight months later she returned
tared 'a tavern before noon, she used amount of these Is based on tbe rent' the Merchant was a twice-born man,
to levy taxes on those who vlilled he r»a>s. a«d 'be agKregate la usually; in the ancient phrase, and was there- to her home penniless, but accomtolacas of entertainment, on marrUgee about a third of the runt Thus, If a' fore given the responsibility of wealth panied by thirty huge trunks, the
Ho wore the contents of which accounted for the
Md on many other things.
tenant's rent be J:;no, his taxes will be; and Its expenditure.
threefold thread as a sign of belonging vanished thousands.
Greece attempted to raise the wind about J loo. English rents are there-! to a twice-uorn caste Bind was expectThe exploits of the late Marquis of
t»y making every smoker take out a fore not so low as they may seem to ed to hear and study the Vvdas of sacAnglesey are paralleled and exceedlicense, but at the smokers objeotsd i tli« uninitiated foreigner, accustom-, red books. It was bis to accumulate ed by those of the son of a wealthy
mad made riots In the streets the com- ! ed to other systems of taxation. The);wealth, not for his own gratification, Hungarian sugar refiner. The young
-failed her people to purchase the na- landlord, in perfect good faith, does but for tbe support of the notion. He man not only had a replica of the
tioaal emblem in the form of a small not mention ratea in letting a house,' was tbe steward in the national house- Roman Colosseum erected on one of
9ylng swallow. These she had man- fur the) iyr« no more his concern than1 bold. It was his to maintain the tern- bis estates, but would himself de^factored i n bronze in large quantl- gas.or water charges. So the unln-' ploB, feed the starving, build rest- scend into the arena, In imitation of
^ JH?J« oharglBg a few pence for them, * formed pnter is unpleasantly Jarred!houses for the travelor and hospitals the Emperors of old. Dressed as a
' gladiator and armed only with the
any person not having one In h i i o r ' a s the demands for payment of rates jfor the sick.
JUtr posiosalon being liable to a pen- for divers uses arc dropped into his, After many incarnations as a mer- short Roman thrusting sword, he
-ntty,
: must
lotter lodge
box atludifferent
by dlf-| chant man the soul came back tooarth would engage lions, tigers and bears
a hotel times
or boarding
to learn tbe lessons of ruling governing In single combat, often paying as
Not a feir countries have
lifted ferent
Theevent
demands
cannotj
house. officials.
But In any
the tax
on and guarding. The Kshytrya of India' much as £1,000 for the specimen
ttemaelves
out of financial
be evaded
except $800
by secretly
jrtaay
hai isaued
over 130difficulties
different >Incomes
exceeding
a year fleeing,
must and the Samurral of Busbl of Japan that furnished him and his friends
fcy the tld
postagoa stamps.
St. i to
with
ones
offects.
The
rates do not were the guardians of tho national! with a half hour's entertainment
't ~~ 'MaMpa,
thnaofraising
considerable
met.
iHelena
netaBritish
« pretty
penny bKongo.
y the I attach
as a few
lienpooplo
upon own
the premises.
awn,
while
Honduras,
Relatively
the resi- peace, preesntlng the Ideal of the dl-, The Hungarian authorities put a
:
:
ifree ofState,
among
many
other
coundences
which
they
occupy.
It
is one
not vine kingship, the divine ruler.
*a*la
surplus
stamps;
BO,
too,
<3o
the
To
escape
from
them
altogetner,
stop to these savage exhibitions, and
• 1v
*rlee
have
utilized
the
passion
of
unusual
for
one
to
live
in
a
rentod
Canary Iilasdi.
The perfoot Samurai or warrior ofr while the remainder of his wealth
stamp
a means
he had to content himself
Sinoecollectors
1892 theaspetty
stateofofralslni,
Para- housu who owns several as good or Japan, according to a renowned citi- wlasted
kU wind.
better dwellings. It is less a ques- xen of the island empire, regarded l t n an ordinary circus. He died
tion of means than of preference, de- his person as the most precious legacy dramatically, when on the verge of
>'
Origin of Auctioneers,
spite the fact that the landlord, as a left by his fathers, wherein dwelt lu being declared a bankrupt, taking
The auctioneers of the United King* rule, provides Ilttlo beyond bare walla Its most holy of holies a divine pres- l P o l 8 o n a t t n e c l o s e of a farewell
iSom cannot claim to belong to a very fur his tenant. He may install gas ence to be dedicated to the servioe of foaat, t o which he had invited his
Mtclent profession, so far aa this coin* pipes or electric wires, but the ten- God, parent or master. His body was neighbors and tenants.—Tit-Bits.
try ll concerned.
Though auction ant must lr general decorate the in- an instrument to be used for an end I
'
.were familiar Institutions in ancient terior and always provide gas and elecA
higher
than
its
tenant's
Interest
j
Government
Pawnshop.
lasone, the first la these islands ii tric fittings. Those be sells to tho next
Into
the
fourth,
the
highest
caste'
One
thousand
watches
a day, one
jamld t o hare) been held about 1700, tenant. If he can. at a discount on cost
£rhen Bliiha Yale, governor of Fort price. The renter who moves fre- came the souls who by many earth-, thousand wedding rings a week—
jQeorf© (Madras) put up for Bale hli quently is thus heavily mulcted, both lives had passed through the three that is the ordinary course of busitrophies of the East, and, although coming and going. If premises are lower grades in the school of expert-iness the year round at the great pawn^auction" was defined In 1078 a s V out of repair, the landlord rarely un- ence and having well learned their broking establishments of France,
watches and wedding rings
sgaaklns of publlck sale and selling dertakes to put them In order, at the lessons were fitted to take upon them- The
which dally make their way to the
selves
the
momentous
responsibilities
*OOds by outcry," it does not appear best morely offering to aHow, out of
Mont de Plete are, of course, the last
to have been recognized then a s a tho rent, a percentage of the essen- of guide and teacher t o tne nation. resource of the poorer classes, but
These
were
the
Brahmans.
It
was
JnritUh Initltntion. The word "auction- tial cost of repairs.
theirs to teach in order that there the borrowers from this government
r 1eerM does not occur before tho eigkA general election for members ot might always be a succession of wise pawnshop, with
its
twenty-five
r *eanth century. The medieval **auo- •
new Parliament consumes several helpers who should direct the evolu- branches In Paris, are by no means
^ 1 >#o«aritts" was a very different parse* woolcs. Balloting In each dlstric* is
drawn exclusively from the masses.
I ^ S l ^ ^ - * "Wfrtter" who bought «p pewri- finished in one day, but all districts tion and progress of the people. They l
must
not
teach
for
money,
not
for
any
i
* *• Indeed, the women of the upper
i^:::"/' flsoni to Mil them at an lncreasil d o sot vote the same day. A man
personal
gain;
they
were
to
gain
nothclasses
who are the most reckless In
! 0 V ?#rioe in the same market.
ownlg land in different districts ing for themselves and everything' their expenditure, and who are.
may vote in all ot them. Excluding for the people. Their life was hedged therefore, the most exposed to sud""
Why Mustaches are Worn.
this class, a man must have been about with restrictions in food and den pecuniary difficulties. Women in
:._,u^n»* Paris correspondent on" the
a n occupier of a dwelling or a place daily conduct, cut away from all the society, when driven to the Mont de
V - ; : e V » Ifall writes:
of baslno88 twelve months in a dis- enjoyments of the earth which they Piete, carry their jewels In their
,-JkA iaveitigatlon by the Gaaalots in- trict to entitle hint to vote. A son were expected by this time t o have dainty handbags, and they encountbe reason for the wearing of s o w o f age cannot vote if he lives with outgrown and surmounted in the high- ter many a poorer, sister on the way.
vary varied re- and is entirely dependent on his fath- er enjoyments of learning, philosophy, dragging heavy sewing machines or
:>>-,:,*»«ches has'elicited
^;-|iies: Ot one hundred men q,u«ctSo» er, and does him no service. A coach- religion. They were bidden t o have shabby bedding across the court•^ v -!kl itx replied that it was too asuefc man, sleeping In his employer's house no earthly wealth; since wealth be- yard.
cannot vote; he can if he sleeps in longed to the merchant man; they
ih %r trouble to (have, one declared that Ii
t h e stablo. A dozen clerks lodging were bidden to have no right to strugWhisky Drinking in Scotland.
W*« to hide his teeth, another that hit in rooms in a big store may vote;
It
Is reported that the Highland
gle
for
liberty,
since
that
was
tbe
privIsonf nose without it gave him a bad they may tot If tho owner also lodges
' Appearance, and three that It avoided thero. Men (whether few or many) ilege of the warrior; they were bidden Scotchman is ceasing to drink whisky. A visitor to Scotland says that
**olda. Three others maintained that lo-iglng in one big room cannot vote, not to eat and drink and travel about the typical Highlander, as he saw
as they liked since those were the
-^'ItiMJroved t o e sir they breathed, and though using separate beds; but If a prerogatives^ of thejchjW soulsMbjrn him thls^»eaftQ». takes a*B occasional
t
" ^wsren were of the opinion that a mua~T<rwest"vca*{i£ Theirs was tha "nip," a s before, but that beer is
' -tache was necessary to health. Seven- the celling, though it must have a severe life of self-denial.
gradually ousting usquebaugh from
,, .vi-eney dW it to please themselves, while lock and key for its door, is put up The divisions were founded entirely its supremacy. He saw many Highlanders take their "meridian"—a
':V,*n!y two aald it was to please th*lr between the beds, all the men can
R> (|iive«, About sixty gave the reason vote provided they have lived there up-m the soul's stage of growth, and ceremony still religiously observed
upon this basis they were maintain«*hat women did not like clean-shaven t h e required time. Lunatics may vote ed. In the old days, if a man's life —and in the majority of cases beer
during lucid intervals. Bankrupts are proved that he had mastered the les- was the drink. Beer as a drink for
disqualified, and also returning of- aona to be learned in his own caste High' inders Is a new thing. In the
\gC&4
After His First Rsoa.
ficers except when the vote is a tie. and was showing forth the quali- old days claret was drunk all over
t-'Uneedeep in the sweet sttaw a» —Brooklyn Eagle.
ties of the higher caste h e could pass Scotland. It came—smuggled sa a
|^*|Bu*elMNi hit oats, or like a. tarsi * • /
from hia own caste the next—Pitts- rule—from France, and in the estuaries of the west coast a big trade
A Lesson In Economy.
burg Dispatch.
^** stretch* bimielf in.hie keddiag
5 Y
was dose with olsret laden gabberts
Every residual product has its value
»*4 enjoys that delightful repose today. There la absolutely no waste
from the continent After claret,
Curious
Almshouse.
nonet after streasous play, In nature, and very little in modern
The most curious almshouse i s Stag- whisky; and now beer.
ey close the doors on him and lceet chemistry. Street offal and washings land is St Mary's Hospital aa Chich^&S*
,jswsf IftJift- wsring eyes. Re i s a wte- of coal gas reappear in the lady's ester. There eight old ladies live acThe Japanese Parliament.
^a%r now, and he has paid for the smelling bottle, or are used by her to tually in the church, which la a fine
Perhaps
the greatest sign of the
Months djgwtt there on Oie farm, Hit flavor her blanc-manges. The old iron! old building, dating from 1680. It was westernization of Japan was when it
and nails from horse's hoofs become originally a monastery, but when
formed i t s parliament, only sixteen
t o r sleeps with him or near him.
the best of metal for rifles and fowlNo nvMhenA is he forgotten or ing pieces; what were onoe waste pro- Queen Elisabeth came to visit there years ago. The first meeting, a
she turned it into an almshouse, to
stormy one, took place in
If he stirs in the alight ducts of chemical works are now gold- endure aa long as almshouses exist somewhat
the winter of 18&0-1. Japanese memen
assets
to
the
manufacturer.
The
Is a f o l c e to calm hinx If ho
The old ladies have two neat little bers of parliament are paid--about
loaves a Jeuji«©f oats in his box the poisonous . fumes from. the smelting- rooms each"' down the sides of the £80 a year as salary, in addition to
main church, with windows looking traveling allowances, which they are
•est la n e ^ a s l y reported. The water
out on the garden. They have each not at liberty to refuse even if dis•& ~ ^rhleh he^jrliiks' la given at a proper
a coal supply, a kitchen range, water posed to d o so. The number of quail*
-Umvm»^/^$^Xm~
h«*t he goel works are bottled, to give off valuable] and gas. At one end of the church fled voters In Japan amounts t o lit£ fortn for gsgpf he is thg thtag which gulphuric acid, arsenic, zinc vapors, Is the chapei, where daily services are tle over 1 per cent, of the total pop± Agprantcrlf^^s^tosndappiaBas aa aad so forth; the soapsuds from the held. ' The choir stalls are beauti- ulation. All electors must be twenty'

Great Britain is content
wit* ^ r e v e n u e raised from Inoonw
iassas do« and game licenses, tetter*
latent of budding baronets, armorial
bearings, man-servant and similar
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,rtw—n cnra-UetroooHtan M^gaalaata bottle, old iron and tin veseela, and stands in a quiet little squar*.—Ac inonejO direct national taxation.— four is twelve," he added. The I t coming bankrupt retorted gravelyn
«- « t o Berlin police aushorlties inteais » p» throughout
the whole catalogue
oasts was said.
SNTS Maaaauae.
"let's have another glass, xuy boy.** ?
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